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| RADOSHITZER REBBE |

The Shofar of Eternity

H
ow does one go about fashioning a shofar and blowing 

it on Rosh Hashanah in a Nazi concentration camp? 

Where does one even find a shofar in the depths of 

gehinnom? Who has the presence of mind to even consider 

attaining a shofar in that place of death and madness? 

To the holy Rebbe of Radoshitz, R’ Yitzchak’l Finkler Hy”d, 

the question was not how one blows a shofar, but rather, how 

does one not blow a shofar on Rosh Hashanah?

The year was 1943. Rosh Hashanah was rapidly 

approaching and R’ Yitzchak’l of Radoshitz had decided that 

he would definitely fulfill the mitzvah of blowing the shofar 

on Rosh Hashanah, even under the horrible conditions in 

the Skarszysko concentration camp. When he told this to 

his fellow inmates, they looked at him incredulously. “Blow 

the shofar? Here, in a concentration camp? It can’t be done. 

Besides, Rebbe, we don’t have a shofar!”

The rebbe replied calmly, “It can be done, and it will be 

done! I ask only for your help and cooperation.”

The men who were close to R’ Yitzchak’l and revered him 

as a tzaddik, agreed to gather a small sum of money, whatever 

they had with them in the camp. With this, they bribed a Polish 

worker who lived outside the camp to bring them the head 

of a horned animal. Unfortunately, the gentile didn’t follow 

directions precisely and to their great distress, he brought the 

head of an ox, whose horns may not be used for a shofar.

 The inmates were crushed; they had used up most of 

their resources and had nothing to show for it. But the rebbe 

was undaunted. Disregarding their strong protests due to 

the dangers involved, he encouraged them to try again. This 
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time, for a second fee, a sum they barely scraped together, 

the Polish worker got it right and smuggled in the head of a 

ram. The rebbe was overjoyed.

 But who would know how to make a shofar from the 

ram’s horn? And who would undertake such a dangerous 

assignment? And where would he get the necessary tools? 

The task seemed impossible in the slave labor camp.

 The rebbe remembered a former Chassid of his, Moshe 

Naichatchitsky, who used to daven in his shtiebel and who 

now worked in the metal workshop of the Skarszysko camp. 

When the rebbe spoke to Moshe and outlined his plan, Moshe 

began to tremble and tears came to his eyes, for every step 

of the way, he knew, would be filled with grave peril. Nor did 

he have the faintest idea of how to fashion a ram’s horn into a 

shofar. But when he saw R’ Yitzchak’l standing in front of him, 

with tears in his eyes, begging him to enable the poor Jews 

to fulfill this holy mitzvah, how could he possibly refuse? 

The rebbe promised him that if he accepted this perilous 

assignment, he would survive the war.

 Somehow, Moshe was indeed successful. Shortly before 

Rosh Hashanah, he presented R’ Yitzchak’l with a finished, 

completely kosher shofar. The rebbe’s joy knew no bounds. 

On the morning of Rosh Hashanah of 5704, the rebbe’s 

barracks was filled with Jews who wanted to join with him in 

his minyan, to daven with him and to hear him blow shofar. 

The rebbe recited “Min Hameitzar” in a choking voice, and 

then sounded his precious shofar. 

One of those present in the barracks at that time, Reb 

Avraham Altman, later gave his impression of these events. 

“What shall I say? For me it was like the assembly at Mount 

Sinai at the time of Mattan Torah. Don’t laugh or ridicule me. 

This is how I felt then and this is how many people who 

participated in that holy gathering also felt.”
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 Moshe Naichatchitsky did indeed survive the war. He 

moved to Israel, where he married the rebbe’s youngest 

daughter, the only member of that great tzaddik’s family to 

survive the Holocaust. After a tireless search, he located 

his precious shofar which had been lost for many years. The 

shofar today resides in the Yad Vashem Archives in Jerusalem.

| R’ CHAIM KREISWIRTH |

“One Mitzvah Follows 

Another Mitzvah”

O
n August 23, 1939, the Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact was 

signed. It effectively divided the once proud country 

of Poland into two provinces: one of Germany and 

the other of Russia. On September 1, 1939, the German 

invasion of its agreed upon portion of western Poland started 

World War II, while the Red Army waited until September 

17 to invade eastern Poland and occupy the Polish territory 

assigned to it. Eleven days later, the secret protocol of the 

Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact was modified, allotting Germany a 

larger part of Poland, while ceding most of Lithuania to the 

Soviet Union. Under the terms of the pact, Vilna, along with 

the rest of eastern Poland, was occupied by Soviet forces in 

late September 1939.

 In an effort to stay one step ahead of the Nazi plan to 

destroy European Judaism, R’ Chaim Kreiswirth zt”l, as well 

as thousands of other Jews, fled from Poland to the newly 

independent capital city of Vilna, which the Soviet Union 

transferred to the Lithuanian authorities in October of 1939. 


